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HAPPY BIRTHDAY, SYAO! 
Stitch Your Art Out started way back 
in 2003—and we’re still going strong 
15 years later. There are so many 
plans to celebrate this anniversary: 
 
First, we’ll have our annual sale. It’ll 
run from June 4 through June 9. 
Please stop by during that week to 
pick up some yarn or fabric at a great 
price, to sign up for classes, and to say 
hi! BONUS: If you buy at least $50 in 
merchandise or classes anytime 
between now and June 9, you’ll get a 
free Stitch Your Art Out mug, 
complete with super-cute sheep logo! 
(If you just want the mug, that’s okay, 
too; it’s $13.99.) Mug supplies are 
plentiful but when they run out, they 
run out!  

 
 
 
 
 

RAFFLE FOR THE KITTENS 
Have you ever cleaned out your 
closets and found … uh … UFOs? Well, 
that shocking thing recently 
happened to me! I ran across the 
blocks for a kitten quilt and a kitten 
afghan, designed to benefit the 
Orphaned Kitten Program (from the 
10th Anniversary—time flies!). As of 
this writing, those wonderful blocks 
are no longer UFOs!  

 
We’re going to raffle off the finished 
quilt and afghan. And they’ll still 
benefit orphaned kittens at PAWS. So 
stop by to purchase raffle tickets. The 
quilt and afghan will be traveling to 
Wiscoy after they’re at our store, so 
you can visit them there, too. (There’s 
not one UFO left in my closet…. Har 
har.) Many thanks to PAWS for 

sponsoring this project, to Patricia 
Rhees for putting the quilt together, 
and a GIANT thanks to Ruth Smith for 
her glorious quilting!  
 

SUMMER CLASSES 
Our amazing teachers have packed 
the schedule this summer with 
fabulous classes, both night and day! 
You can start with zero experience, 
and learn how to knit, crochet, or 
quilt. Or you can add to your current 
skills. Or you can just come in for 
friends and fun! Pictures for all the 
projects are on the website (or in 
person at the store).  
 
Remember that you can sign up 
online. Go to stitchyourartout.com, 
click on “classes,” and the system will 
walk you through.  
 
A quick note that you should make 
sure we have your current email 
address. I send out occasional e-mails 
between newsletters that I am sure 
you will find helpful. And add 
cynthia@stitchyourartout.com to 
your address book so it doesn’t go 
into your spam filter. 
 

ROW BY ROW 
We are participating in the annual 
Row by Row Experience. This year's 
theme is "sew musical." You can sing 
your way from quilt shop to quilt shop 
between June 21 and Sept. 4, picking 
up patterns and kits based on this 
theme. Put them together to win a 

Open Monday-Saturday, 
10:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Contact: Cynthia Spencer 
cynthia@stitchyourartout.com 

(814) 238-4151 
 

 

 

235 East Pine Grove Road 
P.O. Box 528 

Pine Grove Mills, PA 16868 
www.stitchyourartout.com 
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25-high stack of fat quarters if you are 
the first one done for your submitted 
shop! Our shop has a colorful 
(ELECTRIC!) guitar kit.  
 

 
 
Check out rowbyrowexperience.com. 

 
RETREATS 
Sign up now for our 2019 annual Lake 
Raystown Retreat. It will be held 
from April 4 or 5 through 7 at Lake 
Raystown Resort. Please call us at 
814-238-4151 to sign up, or stop by. 
Find pricing on the last page of this 
newsletter. NOTE: Quilting openings 
in particular are limited because of 
table space and do fill quickly.  
 
The next annual Yoga and Yarn 
Retreat will be happening January 12 
and 13, 2019. Sign up at 
wellnessinmotionstudio.com anytime! 
We filled last year, so be sure to sign 
up right away.  
 

 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
July 4: Closed  
Labor Day (Sept. 3): Closed 
 
Otherwise, our hours are, as always: 
Monday through Saturday, from 10-
5:30. We are always there for you.  
 

BE SOCIAL! 
www.stitchyourartout.com and 
www.reallyclear.com 
Facebook and Ravelry: 
Stitch Your Art Out and Really Clear 
Designs Instagram: Stitchyourartout 
and reallyclear 
Pinterest: cynthiaspencer 
 
And best of all—please come by in 
person to see a whole, glorious 
palette of color and texture. 
 
 
 
Pesky class policies: The price of the 
class does not include supplies unless 
otherwise noted. Payment in full is 
expected at signup. Cancellation will 
result in shop credit only; we are 
unable to give refunds. Sorry, no 
credit once the class is 7 days away. 
For all quilting classes, bring basic 
sewing supplies—machine, scissors, 
pins, rotary cutter, etc. For all 
knitting classes, bring the needles for 
the project you’re working on—and a 
size or two up or down in case your 
gauge is off. Bring stitch markers, a 
tape measure, and scissors. Now let’s 
get to the fun stuff! 

 

KNITTING CLASSES 

Christmas Stocking  

If you’re a knitter, Christmas is just 
around the corner. Start panicking 
now! This class will give you the 
opportunity to learn how to make 
Christmas stockings—and if you 
knit quickly enough, you’ll have 
time to make one for everyone in 
your family. (Provided that your 
family is fairly small.) $42 
Supplies: Cynthia is planning to 
design a stocking pattern, but you 
can also choose among our shop’s 
selection, or we can buy one of 
your choice for you on Ravelry. 
Fridays, July 20, Aug. 10, and Aug. 
17, 9-noon 
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Color Punch Scarf  

Noro Kureyon is always gorgeous! 
And this scarf shows it off to its 
best advantage. Learn to do the 
classic feather and fan, along with 
slipped stitches. $38 Supplies: 
Noro 30th Anniversary book, yarn 
and needles for the scarf. 
Saturdays, June 16 and 23, 2:30-
5:30 p.m. 

Efficient Knitting  

Maybe you’d like to get your 
projects finished up a little faster. 
Maybe you'd like that arm to stop 
aching. Efficiency is the key! 
Cynthia has studied many knitters 
as they knit, and will teach you a 
great deal about methods that 
make knitting better. $28 
Supplies: Worsted-weight practice 
yarn and needles, somewhere 
around a size 7. Monday, June 4, 
6-9 p.m. 

Fair Isle 101  

Fair Isle looks so scary! All those 
colors and shapes! But it’s easy. 
Cindy Mitchell will show you all 
the tricks, and at the end of the 
night, you’ll leave with a 
headband that’s almost 
complete—for real. $28 Supplies: 
Really Clear First Fair Isle pattern, 
two colors of worsted-weight 
yarn, a size 5 and a size 7 circular 
needle, both 16", stitch markers. 
Tuesday, July 10, 6-9 p.m. 

Knitting 101  

Want to learn how to knit? Or 
need a refresher after many years 
of neglecting your knitting? Take 
our beginning-knitting course. 
You’ll learn how to cast on, knit, 
and purl, and you’ll start a scarf. 
$38 Supplies: Knitting 101 scarf 
pattern, appropriate yarn and 
needles. The teacher will help you 
the first class. Mondays, June 18 & 
25, 6-9 p.m. OR Mondays, July 16 
& 23, 9-noon 

Kololi Shawl  

Have you tried slipped stitches 
yet? You can make color changes 
but use only one color at a time. 
No juggling of yarn needed. This 
shawl will give you a beautiful 
product along with your new skill. 
(P.S. You’ll also learn about short 
rows. Bonus!) $38 Supplies: Shawl 
pattern (we’ll get it for you on 
Ravelry), about 700 yards total of 
a DK or worsted-weight yarn, size 
7 circular needles at least 32". 
Tuesdays, Aug. 7 & 28, 6-9 p.m. 

Lindsay’s Perfect Mitts  

Fingerless mitts are perfect for 
adding just a bit of warmth to your 
hands when the weather starts 
turning chilly. They make a great 
gift for all ages! This pattern is 
guaranteed to work. $38 Supplies: 
Really Clear Lindsay’s Perfect Mitts 
pattern, and needles and yarn as 
suggested on the pattern. 
Saturdays, July 14 & 21, 2:30-5:30 
p.m. 
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Little Friends  

Make a darling dress with ruffled 
sleeves for a little one. You may 
use cotton yarn for now, or wool 
that she can wear under a t-shirt 
this fall. The pattern is sized for 
babies through young children. 
$38 Supplies: Fiber Trends pattern 
(we have it), a DK-weight yarn (we 
have that, too!), and size 6 
needles. Sundays, July 8 & 29, 1-4 
p.m. 

Elis Cowl  

This cowl has the most interesting, 
open stitch pattern. How on earth 
does it happen? Connie will show 
you how. $28 Supplies: You’ll find 
the pattern on Ravelry (let us 
know if you need help.) You’ll also 
need 150-160 yards of a DK-
weight yarn. There are so many 
choices for summer yarns. 
Saturday, July 28, 2:30-5:30 p.m. 

Quaker Yarn Stretcher  

Take your pick of a scarf or shawl. 
They both have interest with 
diagonal stripes and changes in 
texture. And the name is correct—
it uses very little yarn for its size! 
Play with all types of yarn for this 
one. $28 Supplies: Pattern (let us 
get it for you on Ravelry), and yarn 
and needles as suggested. 
Thursday, June 14, 6-9 p.m. 

Quick-Knit Hat  

You’ve made a scarf in knitting 
101—or maybe you’ve made lots 
of scarves. It’s time to move 
forward. Learn to knit in the round 
(we swear it’s easy!) and to use 
double-pointed needles. You’ll be 
a better knitter in a breeze. $38 
Supplies: Quick-Knit pattern, yarn 
of your choice in weight, and 16" 
circular and double-pointed 
needles that go with that yarn. 
Thursdays, Aug. 16 & 23, 6-9 p.m. 

 

 

Sampler Afghan  

If you're a newer knitter looking to 
learn about stitches, or an 
experienced knitter looking for 
some new ideas to play with, this 
is the class for you. Cindy Decker-
Raynak will take you through a 
new square every month. You’ll 
end up having a beautiful and 
unique blanket. $60 Supplies: 
Download the “Surprise Square” 
patterns from the Rowan website 
at 
knitrowan.com/en/publications/m
artin-storey-knit-along-spring-
2016. If you have any trouble, 
please come see us. We suggest a 
machine-wash yarn such as 
Berroco’s Ultra Wool, or Ella Rae 
Cozy Soft. If you use different 
colors, you can buy it as you need 
it. You will also need a size 7 
needle (or one that will give you 
gauge). Wednesdays, June 13, July 
25, Aug. 29, Sept. 26, & Oct. 31, 
6:30-9:00 p.m. (note later start 
time) 

Starburst Cowl  

We love Silk Garden, and so will 
you when you make this amazing 
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cowl. Connie will show you how to 
get that little stitch to burst. $28 
Supplies: Noro Silk Garden 20th 
Anniversary book, yarn and 
needles for the Starburst Cowl 
pattern. Saturday, Aug. 11, 2:30-
5:30 p.m. 

Sweater Sundays  

Make a sweater this summer, and 
be ready for fall’s cool weather. 
Eleanor will lead you through with 
your choice of two patterns: 
“White Pepper,” by Alicia Plumer, 
or sweater #16 (V-neck cardigan) 
in Vogue Knitting Winter 2016/17. 
$45 Supplies: Either pattern, and 
the yarn and needles to go with it. 
Please sign up early so that if you 
need to order yarn, there’s time to 
get it in. To get White Pepper, 
please see us so that we can get 
part of the purchase fee. To get 
the cardigan sweater, you will 
need to go online and buy a copy 
of that issue of Vogue Knitting 
Magazine: 
www.vogueknitting.com/magazin
e/winter_2016_17_fashion_previe
w.  

Sundays, June 24, July 22, Aug. 26, 
& Sept. 23, 1-4 p.m. 

Swoop Shawl  

You’ll have a nice little shawl in a 
jiffy with this pattern. If you’ve 
never made a shawl before, it’s 
the perfect project. $28 Supplies: 
Swoop pattern (on Ravelry), a 
fingering-weight yarn (scraps are 
terrific!), and size 8 or 9 needles. 
Wednesday, Aug. 1, 6-9 p.m. 

OTHER CREATIVE 
CLASSES 

Crochet 101  

Pick up that hook, and learn to 
crochet! Kirsten, who crochets all 
kinds of amazing things, will show 
you the ropes. (After you’ve 
practiced on something easy, like 
a scarf, sign up for her granny-
squares class this fall.) Once you 
understand the basics, you’ll be 
able to do anything. $38 Supplies: 
Crochet hook size G or H, worsted-
weight yarn. We have the best 
hooks in the world. Yes, hooks do 
matter. Tuesdays, July 31 and Aug. 
7, 9-noon 

Tatting 104 This class is for 
previous students. Join Ruth for 
one-on-one inspiration! (Note that 
we’ll have a new Tatting 101 class 
this fall!) $16 Supplies: Talk with 

Ruth ahead of time for your 
supplies. Tuesdays, June 19, July 
24, & Aug. 21, 9-11 a.m. 

QUILTING CLASSES 

Block of the Month (Cotton + 
Steel)  

The block of the month began in 
January, but it’s easy to catch up. 
Please feel free to join us. This 
year’s project is all Cotton + Steel 
fabrics, and it’s been a delight. 
We’ll hand out the kits in class, 
give sewing tips, and you’ll go 
home and sew. You should have 
some quilting experience before 
doing a block of the month. If 
you’re from out of town, we can 
mail it. Please give us a call! $60 
Supplies: Stop by to pick up the 
kits we’ve made so far. Saturdays, 
June 9, July 7, Aug. 4, Sept. 29, 
Oct. 27, Nov. 17, and Dec. 8, all at 
10:30 a.m., OR Mondays, June 11, 
July 9, Aug. 6, Oct. 1, Oct. 29, Nov. 
19, and Dec. 10, at your choice of 
10:30, noon, 4:30, or 5:30.  
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Circle Quilt  

Piecing circles always looks 
intimidating. But it's easy. Truly. 
Caryl will patiently show you all 
the tricks in just one night. Let 
your imagination soar from there 
with a myriad of ways to put the 
quilt together. $28 Supplies: Circle 
Savvy ruler, scraps of coordinating 
fabric that are at least 12" square. 
Wednesday, June 27, 6-9 p.m. 

Clamshells  

Jessie loves hand work, and she’ll 
pass that love along to you. Try 
your hand at a clamshell quilt. Use 
either delicate or bold fabrics, and 
create a unique look either way! 
$28 Supplies: You’ll need scraps of 
coordinated fabrics (each piece at 
least 4" square). It is highly 
recommended that your fabrics be 
pre-washed. Sewing needles (we 
recommend getting both John 
James Milliners for basting, and 
John James Sharps for assembly), 
Roxanne Glue-Baste-It, and a 
good-quality thread (Aurifil 50 wt) 
in a blending color, and wash-out 
marking pen. Bring your fabric 
scissors, and if you wear a thimble, 
please bring that. We will have the 
templates for you to purchase that 
day. Note: this class will require a 

small amount of machine piecing 
to be done BEFORE CLASS. We’ll 
send you a note about that after 
everyone is signed up. Sunday, 
Aug. 12, 1-3 p.m. 

Design Your Own Tote  

Pockets where you want them, 
the perfect size, the length of 
handle that works for you: All of 
these can be yours when you 
design a tote yourself! You should 
have made at least one bag or 
pouch of some kind before taking 
this class. $28 Supplies: Bring in 
about a yard of an exterior (we 
used a Cotton + Steel canvas) and 
a contrasting lining fabric. You 
may want to mix and match lining 
fabrics for your pockets. A yard of 
Fusible Fleece. A few zippers, as 
desired for pockets. Bring a zipper 
and a zig-zag foot. Tuesday, July 
31, 6-9 p.m.  

Eagle Raw-Edge Appliqué  

This magnificent eagle is perfect 
for an Independence Day 
decoration. Ruth will help you 
learn raw-edge appliqué. If you 
can cut with scissors, and trace 
with a pen, and have quilted just a 
little bit already, you’re set. $38 
Supplies: We have the patterns 
with kits to purchase. Tuesdays, 
June 12 and 26, 9-noon 

English Paper Piecing (Hexies) 

English paper piecing is all the 
rage right now. Jessie is an expert 
at it, and she’ll get you started 
with hexies. You can make 
anything from a Grandmother’s 
Flower Garden to a modern quilt. 
$28 Supplies: We’ll have the hexie 
papers for you to buy that night. 
Bring coordinated scraps (pre-
washed recommended), sewing 
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needles (John James Sharps, or if 
you have trouble threading tiny 
eyes, get Roxanne Applique), 
good-quality thread ( Aurifil 50 wt) 
in a blending color, and any old 
thread you have in a 
bright/contrasting color. (Will be 
removed in the end.) Fabric 
scissors and thread snips. If you 
wear a thimble, please bring it. 
Sewline Glue Pen is optional, will 
be discussed in class. Sunday, June 
24, 1-4 p.m. 

Fancy Forest  

Everyone loves this darling quilt! 
You can make it as a small baby 
quilt, or go for the twin size. Caryl 
will show you how to work with 
wee pieces to make the cutest 
animals ever! $38 Supplies: We 
have kits for the twin size, or we 
can help you choose coordinating 
fat quarters for a smaller wall 
hanging. You’ll need the pattern as 
well. Thursdays, July 26 & Aug. 2, 
6-9 p.m. 

FMQ 201: Using Rulers  

You’ve been doing free-motion 
quilting, but you’re curious about 
the new FMQ rulers you’ve been 
seeing. You’re not quite sure how 
to get started. No worries. Joan 
and Cynthia have teamed up to 
help you. You must already know 
how to do free-motion quilting to 

take this class. $28 Supplies: You 
can buy the Slim and Archie rulers 
at the store, and you’ll need to get 
those plus the foot for your 
particular machine ahead of time. 
You can get the more generic 
Westalee ruler foot, or you can 
check with your dealer to get a 
specific FMQ ruler foot. (The 
Bernina foot is a 72 foot.) Be sure 
you’ve ordered a foot and the 
rulers by the end of July so that 
you have it in time for the class. 
Machingers gloves are required. A 
slip-slide for the bed of your 
machine is optional but highly 
recommended. You need a wash-
out blue pen. Bring about 5 quilt 
sandwiches with contrasting, 
good-quality thread in several 
colors or weights. (Sometimes it 
helps to put one brand in the 
bobbin and another in the top.) 
Fresh 80/12 machine needles. 
Sunday, Aug. 19, 1-4 p.m. 

Halo  

Let Misty show you double curves, 
so you can make this beautiful and 
interesting quilt from Jen Kingwell. 
This one’s particularly fun if you 
fussy cut small motifs from your 
fabrics. $28 Supplies: Jenny from 
One Block book, Halo templates, 
Tru Grips for the templates, small 
(28mm) rotary cutter. A rotating 
cutting mat is helpful (we plan to 
have them in the shop for the 
class). Bring along a variety of 
scraps and fat quarters that 
coordinate. Monday, July 23, 6-9 
p.m. 

Hand Appliqué 101  

Hand appliqué is beautiful. There’s 
so much you can do with it, and so 
much you can learn. Join Mary 
Beth as she teaches you all the 
basics. No previous experience 
with sewing of any kind is needed. 
$42 Supplies: We’ll have kits put 
together for you for your first 
project, which will be one block. 
Wednesdays, July 18, July 25, & 
Aug. 1, 9-noon, OR Mondays, July 
30, Aug. 6, & Aug. 13, 6-9 p.m. 

Handquilting 101  

Learn or practice the relaxing art 
of hand quilting. You can choose a 
traditional stitch with hand 
quilting thread or a chunky, more 
visible stitch using perle cotton, or 
try both. We will discuss marking 
options, batting types, and thread 
types, as well as choosing a 
design. $28. Supplies: 5/8 yard 
solid or almost-solid fabric. PLEASE 
pre-wash it. Do not choose a batik 
(too tightly woven). Wash out 
marking pen, thread snips, hand 
quilting hoop (these are about 1" 
deep and we'll need one 14-16" 
across). For traditional stitch: 
Roxanne Quilting needles and 
hand quilting thread. For big-
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stitch: Foxglove Cottage Redwork 
needles and size 12 perle cotton. 
You will need a thimble that 
comfortably fits the middle finger 
of your dominant hand. Batting 
will be provided. Come to the 
shop before class to pick up these 
supplies, and we’ll help you 
choose. Sunday, July 15, 1-4 p.m. 
 
Log Cabin Quilt  

The log cabin is a classic block, and 
Creative Grids rulers make it easy! 
(It’s hard to believe this, but 
people used to foundation piece 
this block.) Spend an evening 
making a block that will create a 
gorgeous quilt. $28 Supplies: 
You’ll need to bring in 2 1/2” strips 
of coordinated but contrasting 
fabrics (light and dark, or cool and 
warm both work), and a bright 
fabric for the center. Pick up a 
ruler at least a week before class 
so that we’re sure to have them in 
stock for you before the class 
starts. Monday, July 16, 6-9 p.m. 

New York Beauty  

If you’ve never paper-pieced 
before, this is the perfect block for 
beginning. It looks tricky, but it’s a 
simple, straight line. Come learn 
all about it! $28 Supplies: New 
York Beauty pattern from Stone 
Valley Quilting, and either scraps 
or the fabrics listed on the 
pattern. Thursday, July 19, 6-9 
p.m. 

Paper Piecing  

You’ve had a paper-piecing 
pattern sitting around for a while, 
and are anxious to get started—
but also a little anxious about 
getting started. Cynthia will calm 
your fears and get you going. 
When you leave, you’ll be on your 
way to finishing! $28 Supplies: 
Talk to Cynthia before class. 
Tuesday, June 26, 6-9 p.m. 

Quilting 101  

Let’s get started quilting. You’ll 
make one placemat in class, and 
you’ll learn all kinds of cool things, 
such as matching corners, cutting 
safely, picking fabrics, quilting, 
binding, and of course, the famous 
scant quarter-inch seam 

(whatever that is!). $42 Supplies: 
You’ll need a machine in good 
working order (you may borrow 
ours, but you should have one 
available at home for homework). 
You’ll also need the pattern and all 
the fixin’s! Stop by at least a few 
days before the class begins so we 
can help you pick out your fabric 
and notions. We suggest our 
Creative Grids rulers, which are 
easy to use with a non-slip grip 
and visible markings, and our Olfa 
rotary cutters, which are sturdy, 
safe, and easy to use. Good tools 
and fabrics really do matter for 
your happiness during the 
process. Thursdays, June 14 & 21, 
6-9 p.m. OR Wednesdays, Aug. 15 
& 22, 6-9 p.m. 

Quilting with Your Walking Foot 

Let’s go beyond the X-across 
squares! Learn to use your walking 
foot to its best advantage to quilt 
your pieces. Squiggles, circles, and 
lines are all fun ways to quilt; 
Patricia will show you just what to 
do. $28 Supplies: Bring along 
some practice quilt sandwiches, 
either plain fabrics or quilts you’re 
willing to experiment on. Be sure 
you have a working walking foot 
for your machine. Sunday, Aug. 5, 
1-4 p.m. 
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Shimmering Triangles  

This quilt is fascinating. It actually 
looks as if it shimmers because of 
the placement of color and 
contrast. You’ll love making it! $42 
Supplies: Shimmering Triangles 
pattern. The entire first night of 
class will be spent picking and 
purchasing the correct fabrics. 
We’ll sew from there. Tuesdays, 
July 17, July 24, & Aug. 21, 6-9 
p.m. 

Who’s the Cutest?  

This darling owl is small, but 
everyone notices it! If you know 
someone who loves birds, this 
would be a perfect gift. $38 
Supplies: We have kits for you to 
buy. Saturdays, Aug. 18 & Sept. 1, 
9-noon.  

Wildfire Weed  

Combine bargello with raw-edge 
appliqué to make a stunning table 
runner. $38 Supplies: We have 
patterns with the kits for you to 
buy. (Or you can pick out all the 
colors as you wish!) Tuesdays, July 
10 & 17, 9-noon. 
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RETREATS 
YOGA AND YARN RETREAT 
Wellness in Motion and Stitch 
Your Art Out are delighted to bring 
you what has become our annual 
Yoga and Yarn Retreat. You’ll have 
a choice of either one or two days 
of yoga and knitting. We’ll again 
be at the Nature Inn at Bald Eagle. 
This wonderful place gives a 
beautiful, calm setting, lots of 
windows, and a warm fireplace. 
We love it there! 

We’ll begin each of our days 
unwinding the kinks from our 
bodies while overlooking Bald 
Eagle Mountain and Lake during a 
guided yoga practice. The yoga 
will be suitable for those who have 
never done yoga before. If you 
feel physically unable, that’s just 
fine. You are welcome to relax in 
your own way. The knitting will 
also be suitable for people who 
have never knitted—and we’ll also 
have projects available for more 
experienced knitters. 

After yoga, enjoy a healthy and 
delicious lunch, which will include 
both vegan and gluten-free 
options. Spend the afternoon 
knitting by the fireplace, making 
new friends, and enjoying coffee, 
tea, and snacks. Saturday guests 
will enjoy a delicious dinner, which 
makes for a perfectly stress-free 
day, especially if you plan to spend 
the night at the Inn. On Sunday, 
the retreat will end before dinner, 
at 4p.m., so you’ll be able to drive 
home while it’s still light out. 

 

The retreat will take place on 
Saturday and/or Sunday, January 
12 and 13, 2019. To ensure that 
we have enough people both days, 
we will open signups to the 2-day 
people, beginning from now until 
the end of September.  
 
Beginning Oct. 1, we will open up 
to those who would prefer a 
choice of Saturday or Sunday. 
Early-bird signup prices will end on 
Nov. 1, and you may continue to 
sign up until December 27. After 
that, we will take names for a 
waiting list in case of an 
unexpected opening. If you wish 
to stay overnight during that 
weekend, please book a room 
directly through the hotel. Rooms 
are limited and filled last year, so 
it’s safer to book right away!  
  
The 2-day price includes lunch, 
afternoon snack, dinner, and 
classes on Saturday, and again, 
lunch, snack, and classes on 
Sunday. (Note that again, Sunday 
does not include dinner, and that 
the hotel room is not included in 
pricing, so you will need to reserve 
through the Nature Inn.) 
 
The early-bird cost for Saturday is 
$160 and Sunday is $145; if you 
register for both days, it will be 
$290. After Nov. 1, the cost will be 
$180 for Saturday and $165 for 
Sunday, or $340 for both days. 
  
To sign up for this event, please 
visit wellnessinmotionstudio.com. 
You will find our retreat under 
“Classes and Events>Special 
Events.” Note that we can have no 

refunds of any kind, although if 
you cannot come, you are 
welcome to look for a 
replacement. In addition, the 
event will take place rain or snow, 
unless there is a road closure 
decreed by the Governor. (The 
Nature Inn is unable to give us 
refunds except under that one 
condition!) But we anticipate 
perfect weather for yoga and 
knitting. Come with a buddy or 
just bring yourself and make 
buddies with our friendly crowd. 
We so look forward to seeing you 
there! 
 
Knitting projects will be 
announced in the fall newsletter. 
(If you’ve never knitted before, 
that’s fine. We’ll teach you how.) 
 

 

  

 

Join us at Stitch Your Art Out for 

Color … Creativity … Community … Tranquility 

http://wellnessinmotionstudio.com/
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Annual Lake Raystown Retreat 

Feel free to sign up for this popular weekend starting now! Space is limited and will be first come, first served. (We 

consistently have filled.) You can knit and quilt with wonderful people. Work on our suggested projects (in mini-

classes), or bring your own work. 

You’ll have your choice of arriving on Thursday or on Friday—whichever suits you better. The rates for Friday through 

Sunday include (1) two nights’ lodging, (2) a full lunch and dinner on Friday; breakfast, lunch, and dinner on Saturday; 

and brunch on Sunday, (3) all classes (supplies are extra and will be available to purchase either before or during the 

retreat). The rates for Thursday include an additional lunch and dinner that day, breakfast Friday, plus an extra 

night's lodging.  

Note that after we pass 18 rooms booked, we will have an up charge of $15/room/night for Raystown’s remaining 

rooms. We will let you know at signup if this happens. We automatically will put triple/quad groups into these 

slightly larger rooms.  

We require a $100 nonrefundable deposit at signup, and we need full payment by March 19, 2019. Unfortunately, 

we cannot give refunds of any kind for any reason after March 19, as Raystown precharges us. (You may, however, 

recruit a substitute to go in your place, and we will also keep a waiting list of anyone who wanted to go but asked 

after we were full or after the deadline.) Feel free to pay “on layaway,” as long as you have paid in full by March 19. 

To receive the early-bird rate, please pay a deposit by Dec. 31, 2018.  

We already can’t wait!  

Please call or stop by to sign up so that we may assign a room to you correctly and get your emergency contact info.  

We’ll announce projects in the fall.  

Type of Room Fri.-Sun. Earlybird 
per person 

Fri.-Sun. after Dec. 31 
per person 

Thurs.-Sun. Earlybird 
per person 

Thurs.-Sun. after 
Dec. 31 per person 

Single $610 $655 $835 $880 

Double $525 $570 $790 $835 

Triple(note that 
these are deluxe 
rooms, and you 
would still need 
to share a bed) 

$500 $545 $760 $805 

 


